
WOMEN'S NORTHWEST SUBURBAN TENNIS LEAGUE  
SPRING - 2023 

 
 
Dear Captains, 
 
Welcome back to another spring season.  Listed below are the duties of a team captain.  
   1. Captains should know the rules, which are on the website. Review them with your teammates. 

Please note the important change in rule 6-G, which says no coaching is allowed on or off the 
court once the match has begun. 

  2. Give each member a schedule or tell them to visit the website. 
  3. Captains must be sure that all players and subs are listed on the team roster that was sent to 

the Chairman. If a sub is needed that is not listed on the team roster, that name must be 
added to the team roster before she plays a match. Names can be added by emailing or 
phoning the Chairman or Division Rep. 

  4. Captains should report complaints to their division rep. as soon as possible after the match.     
  5. Captains must contact each other at least two days before match day to make arrangements 

for the next match. If all four teams are not playing at the same time, it's the visitor's choice 
who plays first or second.  A decision about whether to play indoors or outdoors must be made 
before 8:00pm of the night before the match, unless both captains agree to another time. 
Please note rule 3-A and 3-B.  

  6. Captains are responsible for securing indoor courts in case of inclement weather.   Captains 
must watch weather forcasts and plan ahead so courts can be secured.   

  7. Captains of the home teams must print out the score sheets on this website and send scores to 
their division reps. within 2 days of the match.  Scores may also be photographed and emailed. 
Emails and addresses of division reps are on the schedules. 

  8. Trophies will be given to division winners and scores will be posted on our website at 
www.nwstl.org. 

   
 

        Have a good season, 
 

          Cynthia Harvey 
  
Chairman:   Cynthia Harvey, 978-369-9211, cynthiaharvey@comcast.net 
A-1 Div. Rep.:  Sandy Eisenbies, 937-760-5568, disk4fun@gmail.com  
A-2 Div. Rep.:  Jill Rosa, 203-829-1520, jmrosa21@gmail.com 
A-3 Div. Rep.:  Mary Wynne Burns, 508-517-6391, mary.burns4@comcast.net 
B-1 Div. Rep.:  Jeneen Peschutter, 617-615-2774, Jpeschutter@me.com 
B-2 Div. Rep.:  Aimee Bell, 617-504-6561, aroyston@yahoo.com    
B-3 Div. Rep.:  Bobby Lyman, 978-369-6185, 978-505-9223, bobbylyman@mindspring.com 


